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vember. He regards Pennsylvania
as a doubtful state.- - LouisvilloConricr
Journal.

W. G. Ward
Contractor and Buildr.e

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
STILL DIM

"What is the first thing to be done
incase of fire ?" asks Prof. Stearns.
'Sue the insurance company,"prompt-- I

y answered the boy at the foot of the
class, whose lather had been burned
out once or twice. Burlington

J. 13. ALLEY'S

TAILORING
Establishment,

Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reason-

able prices.

Chicago. 111., October 20 A Jour-
nal's Madison, Wisconsin, special says
A fire at Portage this moruiu de-

stroyed the Pettisbone block. Loss
$50,000.

Chicago, 111., October 20. A Jour-
nal's special from Des Moines says
that yesterday W. H. Middleham, the
landlord of the Central House, New
Sharon, Iowa, having abandoned his
wife her sou David Interfered when
Middleham, who was drunk, stabbed
him several times finally severing the
juglar rein and windpipe and causing
death.

While our confidence is uuabating
iu the patriotism and intelligence of
the great majority of our citizens, it
is yet even to be kept in mind that
we have not entered upon millcnial
days, and that the institutions which
cost our fathers so dearly do not
flourish of their mere inheraut energy
and suitableness to the ends of gov-ernnv-

They are no stronger than
the purpo?e and efforts ot the people
to sustain them. This "unknown
quantity," this reserve of strength,
may be greater or less; but wc know
that it is a mighty factor when once
fully evoked. It usually lies back of
observation. Foreigners do not read-

ily discover the "hiding of our pow-

er," nor those of our own people who
walk only by sight. Judging the
great streams by the backset of its
bayous and eddies, these arc fre-

quently ready to despair of govern-
ment by the pceple and for the peo-

ple. They assure us that the primary
meetings are managed in tho interest
of politicians; that the candidates for
office are not selected with reference
to fitness as regards character and ca-

pacity; that in large sections things
have come to such a puss of wicked-

ness aud confusion that the ballot box
is no longer a lair, or even an approx-
imate, index of the real sentiment of
the voters. There is we fear, much
truth iu all this. We confess it to our
shame aud confusion, for we hold that
it is not beyond mensurable correct;
that it admits of a remedy whi h the
intelligent and well meaning voters
of the country might readily apply if
once they set thcmselv't to the task.

Y"e set too light an estimate upon
our privileges as citizens. We are
full of our individual affairs. Our
men of great enterprise "mind their
own business." aud smaller men imi-

tate them. The men are not obscure
nor their uumbers few who are ready
to avow openly their contempt for
"politics" and all its belongings ; not
aware, apparently, that they thus ut-

ter a biting criticism upon their own
course. Forwhate er their published
platform of principles, the great ma
jority of our voters wish to be rec
oiled good citizens of our Republic.
They prefer to be regarded us intelli-

gent and really solicitous of the public
welfare ; and it is in truth just in so

far as they fall short of their fair and
reputable ideal; lhat we are called in
question among ourselves, aud dis
trusted by foreigners,. and our insti-

tutions after a hundred years yet
ranked among experiments.

Much, if uot all, that our more res-

pectable papers complain of in the
way of corruption in our polities
might be corrected, if ouly our wor-

thy citizens would conscientiously and
persistently discharge their political
duties.

And the real question of the hour
aud of the rcmniuder of the century
rests here. Left to themselves, to the
manipulations of mere partisans, our
institutions will not flourish ; the free-

dom which they offer to all, foreign
and home born, iguomnt and learned
alike, must prove their ultimate ruin.
But let cyery one who loves his coun-

try aud her best welfare simply do his
duty, and he will be both surprised
and cheered by the number of those
who are ready to imitate his well-doin- g,

aud whose united action will
thus dissipate every cloud in our sky.

New York Evangelist.

It is a curious fact that every
prince of the royal house of Prussia,
when young, is taught some useful
trade or other, for the purpose of
sobering the mind and bringing to
face with the material world and the
realities of life, and among the pro-

lusion of curiosities and artistic relics
which crowd the emperor's private
cabinet may be seen specimens of book
binding, carviug, carpentering, and
other handiwork performed by his
sons aud grandsons.

It is unnecessary to debate so obvi
ous a question as to which side a man
and woman should respectively take.
It is always right for the trcnl'eman
to take the left, and it is then left for
the woman to take the right. Boston
Transcript

.

When iv.i Indian doctor has lost live
patieuts, the survivors of the 1 rib"
scud him nl'fr thorn to sop what has
become of them. Alter all , tho Indians
would lose some advantages by chili-zatio-

Burlington I law key e.

ALFItlOD B. SA(ii:il,
ATTOENEY A.'.' XiA.V7

Dold's Buildin.
LAS VEGAS, - - N. M

BIBLES! BIBLES! BIBLES!
or everv kind nnd Rtyle, tit Rít. I). W. CI-fco'- s.

Kujrlisli and Spanish, or in any other
language, Cor sale chean or given away.

M. MATTIIIKSOX,
Olstrict Superintendent U. It. S. lrMexico nnd Arizona.

K"HTSKIPWÍT"
Physician & Surgeon,

Office over Herbert's Drug Store on

the Plaza.

Sasila Fe Makery
Centre t., Kt Las Vii.

Everything in tho baker's line constantly
on hand

JIUBEKTY k ANGELL, Prop'n.

DINING HALL

.A. T. Hoover, "Prop.
In f irmer Kxchinge Hotel Huikling, a ta

Plata, La Vecan, N. M.

ISTow open for Transient
Guests and Regular

Boarders.

Center Street

BAKERY,
AikI XjuiicIl Counter.

(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
IS NOW READY" FOR BUSINESS

Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
supply La Vegas and the Towns along
the Road from Raton to San Marcial.
Orders hy letter will receive prompt at-

tention. ilUBERTV k ANGELL

BIROS," '

Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
CLOTHING, HOOTS A SHOES.

Produce ii Socially. Order lilled o htl --

ticc. Proprietors ol lh

Delmonico Restaurant
Kiist f,HS sns, N. M.

cTrIéastsgff,
Contractor and Builder
Las Veas, Santa Fe, AILuijuenjuc, and

S..ii Marcial.

JJ1 ANDIíEWS,

SANTA FE, - . . NKW MKXICO.

Prices tur Assaying (Joltl, $2.50;
Silver, $1.50; Lead. $1.60; Copper,
$3.00. Samples hj mail will receive
prompt attention

iRiciE-iL.iai- D iDunsrisr,
KOTAKY VURLIC,

Alex. McLean. Kobt. McLean. Jos.MoLcn.

McLean Bros.,
Contractors and Builders.

All kinds of Mason Work. Fiu
Plastering a Specialty. Contracta
taken in any Part of tie Territory.

Las Vegas, N. M.

OTERO & JEAGER,
Dculers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Corn, Hay and Forage.

Lincoln, County, xen Moxlc.

OTERO Y JEAGER,
Trallcanlts cn

Vbm'.)tivs, Provisiones,
Zacate, etc., por Fletero.

jLJ" A.IRA.,
f oimIikIo le Lincoln, New Mexic.

HOWISON A FABIAN,

General Comm'n Merchants
AN.) SAL1MKX FOR

BA.STIEIRILT HITS EC 3
Utl'.ce Knst side K. It. Ato., oppotlla Brown A
Mxiuaiiare.

M. SALAZAK.
JTonypsr-AT-L- J rr,

Las Vküas New Mexico

The Western Union wire which has

been down 6iuce Saturday it not un
yet. Whose fault is it ?

We present a short report which
came over the railroad wire after one
o'clock this morning.

San Francisco, Oct 20. The Daily
Stock itepert .publishes a letter re-

ceived frora jfon. T. B. Meachmau by
a friend in this city, dated October
9th. After relating the killing of
Johnson and the demand of the Utes
for the surrender of the prisoner, he
says, "The Utes would not consent
to allovMijc prisoner to be taken to
Cantonnicut, but did agree he might
be taken to Gunnison City provided
three responsible white men would
go with them and hare tried by law
and executed. This agreement was
made a half past eight on Friday
morning. It was the only alternative
To take every white man while there
were twenty-tw- o Utes present, there-

fore would be a signal for the slaught-

er of every white man in the Ute
country. There were many hundred
miles of ruad with freighters everyfevv

miles expoped.a.d unwarned of danger
The only thing to do was done.
Agent Berry and myself left for home
and the Utes made a compact in good
faith as also did the while men. Af-

ter we started the citizens had a talk
with the prisoner and wagon boss
and agreed that the man who fired

the fatal shot should go with the cit
izcus to Gunnison City for trial. The
Indians in the meantime going ou a

trail over the mountains met a large
war party and turned back to Cline's
overtaking the citizens and taking the
prisoner forcibly from them and com-

pelling the guard to leave '.ho road.
What became of the prisoner is not
known but there is not much doubt.
1 kuov the compromise was bona fide
and that the release was also buna
fide and terribly in earnest. As might
be expected there are rumors of "put
up job," but I don't believe it.

Washington, October.-T- he Star
this evening has the following:

McClask'c of California,
is iu the city and he says the demo-

crats are thoroughly organized in that
State and will carry it. That the re-

publicans will not dare lo introduce
the traffic issue because the men of all
parties are free traders; for free trade
and free ships, and that the Chinese
iáthe principal issue and on this the
democrats are making their fight. He
has been in Nevada and is very much
pleased with the democratic prospects
there; he says Mr. Fair is making a
determined fight and will carry the
State and legislation. The fact that
Sharon has confidence in Nevada is

hurting him badly. The Chinese
question he says is being worked by
the democrats in Nevada and Oregon.

llollaud, Mich., Oct. 20. Trains ar-

riving here to-da- y brought a large
number of persons in search of friends
and rclitive8 lost ou the steamer Al-

pena. Every conveyance possible has
been used to convey them to the
beach. The beach from Grand Haven
to Saugatuck has been slowly examin-
ed and the whelo amount of wreckage
can be fouud. No bodies except the
two already reported have yet been
found up to this time, 7:30 p. m. So
many watcher arc out and so much
excitement prevails that rumors have
been started in regard lo bodies being
found, but when traced they have
failed to develop anything further.

Cincinnati, Oct, 20. A shocking
causality in connection with a fire oc-

curred shortly alter eleven oclock this
forenoon. The fire broke our in the
shoddy manufactury of Benj. Hey,
2d Broadway, and cut off escape from
he third story where a number of

women were at work. The foreman
made ineffectual attempts to rescue
the women. After extinguishing the
fire they succeeded in extracting the
dead bodies of five women; loss esti-

mated at $250,000. There was no in-

surance
Twenty girs and eight women were

in the third story when the fire broke
out. The girls passed down stairs but
only two of the women followed
their example. It is supposed that
ix of them delayed to exchange

their clothing, until the fire cut off
their escape. One of them broke her
leg jumping from a window. The
others burnt to death. The name of

I the one first identified is Miss Welch

WANTED

'ANTED. One or two fiinisheil rooms
lor a lady. Enquire at this oflice.

ANTID A good lively hoy at Herbertswdrugstore. sntf

w ANTED. A nursu girl. Apply to Mrs.
Chas. Ilfeld.

wANTED. A Rood gardener. Apply to
Airs. ucBmarais, i.as M'as.

ED. at llie liotul ofWAN'l V. M. Cummin, at Sun M.irciul,
one good flrst cook and one good second cook ;
nlso une good waiter. n.M)-- w

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE. A good saddle horse, liy Mrs

ITIOK KENT. My private residence, with or
lurnitiire. Apply for informa-

tion at the Uazetta office or on the premises,
t 'J 2w THEODORE W AON Kit.

TTmk FOR SALE. By Moore & Huff, at the'j Hot Springs. Leavé orders atllerbert--
Go's drug store, on the plaza

OU SALE. My house and land situated at
West. Las Venas, near the Grand View

Hotel. For terms apply to the undersigned,
Las Vegas, N. M. D. PE1ÍEZ,

ept. 2.")th, lSSO.nSl-lm- .

OK SALE. 100 head of cattle. For furtherP information applv to Jalla Uros. . Las .
S and A. Nelson St Co., Anton Chico, N. M.

Dissolution notice.
Tho firm heretofore existing under the name

wf Levy, Cohn & Co. , Is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. II. Cohn remains ole
proprietor, aud assumes all liabities against
the former firm, aud collects all outstanding
debts. Levy, Cojín & Co.,

II. Coiiv.
Las Vegas, Oct. 2 1880.

Why?
Will you pay two prices to irresponsible ped-

iera for sewing machines, when for one half
the money you can buy any first class machine
made, and warrented from three to live y earn,
among which are the Singer, the White, Do-

mestic, New American, etc. For price apply
to A T. Harrison, at Hammond's Hardware
Mouse, Trinidad, Colorado.

Administrator's Police.
Notice is hereby given that the Hon Probate

Court in and lor the county 01 San Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, has appointed the un-

dersigned administrator . fthe e.itatc ol Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
said estate will make immediate settlement;
and all persons having claims against e
tatu will present them within twelve inont.is.

JU. Kill NM 1U,
It'iS-l- y Administrator.

Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. "Ill, lsSu.

nsr. SEG-UB- ,
Trullcante en

ABARRO ÜJÚ, Licores.

PROVISIONES,
Tabacos, Cigarros, eta,,

Calle Segunda al Sur, - Las Vegas.

iff. W. P

LAWYER'
East Las Vegas, - New Mexitío.

JOSE D. SENA,

ATTORNEY AX1) COUNSELOR
AT LAW,

Santa Fe - ... Xew Mexico
Will attend to business in botli Span-

ish and English.
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"BILLY'S"
In Dold's Block.
Northwest Cor. of the Plaza.

The miHt rlcgant appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The finest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a spec-

ialty. Open day and night.

Frank J. "Webber,

AUCTIONEER
lias constantly on hand Horses, Mules,

Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on

Commission. Sale of goods made at any

time. Will be found : on North-Eas- t

corner of Plaza, or word may be left at

this office.

J. N. FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Gallery in the Rear of the Exchange

Hotel, West Las Vegas.

T. J. FLEEMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

ALL KINDS OF

Cutting & Repairing
DOIT IE TO OEDEB.

Shop in Dold's Block, Northwest
Corner of the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS AND VINITA

MAIL AID EI LIE.

KUNNIXÜ DAILY FltOM KÜKT RASCQM TO

KOKT ELLIOTT.

Passengers anil Express matter leaving Lat
Vegas on Tuesday morning will be forwunli'i'
on weekly bncklmartl through to any point in
the Pnu llamilw of Texas. Charges reasonable,

C. 15. AUSTIN". Proprietor.

J. W. LOVE,
Commission Merchant,

Ls Vegas, New Mexico.
II AY,

CHAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLES,
Haudled in Car Lots.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always n

kand. Cash paid cn consignments.

W. Steele,- -

JUSTICE OFTHK PEACE ior Precinct No.
29, East Las Vegas.

Real Estute, Collecting Agent anil Coiiycv-ance- r.

Deeds, Mortgages and Justices' Blanks lor
sale.

Office on the hill between the old and new
towns..

John C. Carris,
THE. BOSS

Boot & Shoemaker
OF

Opposite Jaffa Bros., guarantees satisfaction
and a perfect lit or no pay.

W. H. WHITELAW

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East La Vegas, New Mexico.

179-- d.

BREWERY SALOON.
AtBERT & HERBER, Proprietors.

Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
Freeh Beer always on Draught. Also

Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter iu Can- -

nection

3XT. LUCEIIO,
Manufacturer of

MEXICAN JEWELRY
LAS N. MVEGAS, - - -

In Homero Building, East Side of the Plazn.

N. J. PETTIJOHN, M. D ,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Hot Springs and Lai Vega.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases ef Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS - - 8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGAS-Csnt- ral Drg Store, 2 to 0 P. M

JNO. F. BOS'TWICK. P. O, LYDON

BOSTWICK L LYDON
Attornoya-at-Ia- w.

Office at Exchange Hotel Building.
Lar Veqaí, N. M.

7FRANV0 Olí A VES,

Attorney at Law

Celebrating tbc Taking of Rome, Sep- -
tember 20, 1870.

A very pretty custom of this day is
the assembling of as many children as
there are years elapsed from 1870, an i
having the same age as the lapse of
years. They are dressed in white,
with scarfs round their waists of the
Italian colors (green, white and red),
and go to the queen and present her
with a boquet of flowers. This year
there were ten children, each being
ten years of age. I am not sure but I
think they must have been born on
the very day that Rome was taken.
It is not necessary that they should be
Romans ; they need only bo Italians.
This year the queen's health prevent-
ed her from being in Rome ; but, no
doubt, the ceremony was performed
wherever she was. The queen is
passionately fond of children, as all
such gen le, tender women usually are
and she has a pretty word for every
child who comes near ; for these chil-

dren, however, she has words ou her
lips which engrave the memory of the
day ou each child's heart. Each child
may be u woman some day, aud wile,
mother of sons, whom she must rear
iu love of their country and King, and
Margherita'8 words may iufinence the
mother's words. She will repeat
them to her children each year as the
day comes arouud, and remind her
boys of t he struggles and sufferings
of the men who helped to achieve
.taly's unity ; and she will bid them
do the same and suffer the same should
peril ever again threaten their coun-

try's liberty. The 20th of September
is also observed in almost every other
town and village in Italy, although
with less pomp than iu Rome, for
there are very few Italians who do
not rejoice at the fall of the Pope's
temporal power. Cor. Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Adeie.
Corageous was a woman of the

Commune who, during that terrible
risiug had worked day and night in
the hospital, assisting a certain sur-

geon, whose services had been rend-
ered freely to meu with whose cause
he had no sympathy. When the in-

surrection was quelled; the doctor
was arrested and marched off to be
tried ydrum head court-martia- l. As
he approached the door of the tribu-
nal, he met his late female assistance
coming out between two soldiers.

"Why, Adele!" he exclaimed, "how
came you here?"

Looking hard at him, with unrecog-nizin- g

eyes, she exclaimed:
"I don't know you sir."
The denial he set down to fear of

acknowledging the acquaintance of a
doomed man. Not a little to his sur-

prise he got off, and was set at liberty
to learn that Adele had been shof, aud
was on her way to death when she
had repudiated all knowledge of him,
aud forbore appealing for his aid,
rather than compromise him and
onder his chance a desperate one.
Chambers Journal.

Views of General Gordon of Georgia.

Chattanooga, Oct. 15. Gen. John
B. Gordon, States senator
from Georgia, one of the most astute
politicians and the greatest leader in
the South, was interviewed iu tr.is
city to-d- ay by your correspondent on
tho defeat ia Indiana. He ascribes it
to the vile attacks on the South by
the Northern Republican press ; part-
ly to the tariff issue, btit chiefly to
the fraud aud corruption practiced
iu the staie by the Republican man-

agers and the undue influence brought
to bear by bringing the leaders of
the party to the stntc and using their
influence. He thinks the slate will
be redeemed in November, when the
Republicans will be obliged to divide
th''ir fotces to contend against Demo-

cratic majorities iu the no-call- ed

doubtful states. He thinks New York
sure with 30,000 majority for the
Democracy, aud counts on New
Jarsey, Oregon and California in NoKEW MIX! OALBUQUERQUE,


